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THE NORMAL NEWS. 
VOL. 5. YPSILANTL MICH., JANUARY, 1886. NO. 5. 
DREAMS. 
From t,he German of Heinrich Heine. 
MARNA R. OSBAND. 
Wake, ye olden dreums of glory! 
Open wide my heart's closed door! 
Songs of pleasure, tears of sorrow, 
Wondrously out from it pour. 
'Neath the fir trees will I 1·amble, 
Where the joyous fountains spring­
Where the stately roebucks wander­
Where the lovely thrushes sing. 
Up the mountain will I clamber 
To the rugged, rocky height, 
Where the dismal castle-ruins 
Greet me, in the morning light. 
Yo11der will I rest in quiet, 
And the olden days recall,­
Tribes once flourishing in splendor 
Buried 'neath oblivion's pall. 
Now the grass grows o'er the tilt-yard, 
Where the knight, so proudly trained, 
Overpowered the bravest warriors, 
And the prize of battle gained. 
Ivy twines about the casement 
Where the beauteous bdy stood, 
By lier brilliant glances guiding 
Proudest warrior where she would. 
But alas! were kniglit and lady 
Long since conquered by the hand 
Of that conqueror whose weapon 
Stretches all upon the sand. 
MUSIC fN EUROPE. 
F. H. PEASE. 
[CONCLUDF.D.] 
On the road to sunny Italy, a delightful ride 
through the Saxon-Swiss mountains brought us 
to Bamberg, where was found our old Ypsilanti 
friend, S. Hesslein. Remembered as a gay 
bachelor, he now comes out as a family man, 
with a pleasant German wife, from Munich, and 
a fine family of children. Attending a funeral, 
it was strange enough to hear the procession of 
priests chanting as they walked, while a band of 
brass instruments played. At N urern berg two 
or three country girls gave a concert, and sang 
quite sweetly their native mountain songs. 
Stepping in to the public schools, the children 
sang, and sang well, although they are taught 
mostly, if not entirely by rote. The next stop 
was at the beautiful city of Munich, where 
"Faust" was given, with the great temptation 
scene, which is usually omitted in this country. 
Having to wait a couple of hours at Kufstein, 
we were just in time to go to church, and hear 
the quaint singing of the peasant choir. Singing 
was good, but the organ old, and very wheezy, 
though the playing was good, and in real organ 
style; not chopped up into mince meat as it 
were which is often the case. 
Arriving at Insbruck, one of the most roman­
tic places on earth, we were just in time to hear 
a grand concert by the "Innsbrucker Liederta­
fel." The music was excellent, the acquaint­
ances made very pleasant, while the sweet little 
river, the smoke rising in clouds, like spirits 
from the lofty mountains, drifting silently away, 
and the clanging bells, echoing farther and 
farther still, and filling the whole town with 
their music, made the scene indeed seem en­
chanted. 
At Bozen the people were just entering the 
church, and each person held a candle, which 
was the only light, except that from the altar. 
The music, vocal, with a small orchestra was 
out of sight, which but added to the wierdness, 
and quiet beauty of this strange service. 
Now we are in Italy, in the old town of 
Verona, where lived Romeo and Juliet, the home 
of the Capulets and the Montagues, and we are 
standing in the old Roman amphitheatre, where 
the bull fights took place, and where the gladia­
tors fought. A fine band concert is being given 
in the afternoon in the street, although it is 
m.id winter, and the streets are filled with prom­
enaders, the Italian men, dark and handsome, 
with their cloaks flying over one shoulder, and 
the women, dressed neatly, but looking rather 
coarse, and not as fine featured as the men. The 
whole place is Italianish including the lazzironi, 
who dogged us at nearly every step. At last 
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�e are settled in �1ilan, ,vhich is to be l�on1c ro�-, 1�1'l'leric�n anrl English consl�ls, _with their i,nni� 
a thne, anrl lessons arc c<.nno1ence<l 1 1 1  good hes �·ere present� :;1lso lnany 1nv1ted guests, and 
earnest. Lessons ill the language, Jcs::;ons frotn altogether the affair ,,·as quice enjoyable. 
1\'l.aestre, Jessons to be lear11ed at the opera, and 1\t \: enice; Pinsuti's ne,\' opera"' ),iargheuritla'' 
lhe visits to the country, among the people, an<l '"as ,veil given, the author hirnself being present. 
in the clu1n.:hes, n1ake the ti111c Oy as on the At Florence there wa:; no 1n11sic, but a call 
wings of the ,yind. 'I'hc gr:;111<l opera house La ,,·as n1ade on the vocal teacher \tarmur.hini. 
Scala i:; one of the largest and bL·st in all F.urope. .-\c Rom e, w�u; hear<l the char1ning and exquis­
During the stay io }Jilan '""e heartl the following ite little A.n)erican prin1a don1)a, F:1n1na Nevada. 
operas rendered in ltalian: ,villiam Tell, Ros·· She is cer1ainly one of the best singers in the 
sir.i; l ..ucia di La1nmermoor, Donh:ecti; "Saffo/' \\'orld, and has n,a<le a great suect·ss in lt3ly. 
l'acioe. (\.fa<l Urban, an ..-\1neric:-lll lady fro1n The opera ,,·as '� So1nnan)bula." In another 
)le,,· Orle;1ns, was the pri-ma <Jonna.) "J .ucia," opera house in l{omc ,vc heard the" Queen of 
the second licne; a Nor1na,'
1 by Bellini; a ne,v Sheba n in Italian, an opera to n:hich ,ve had 
French opera "Erodiade/' by 1\.fas5anet, which often listened in Gern)an. 'fhus the (
---:
L·rnHln 
,,·as line, an<l quite in the \Vngncr .. ·eio; "Din- and Italian style of acting and singing could be 
orah,'' by �ieyerbe�r; and'" Si1non 13oecancgro," co1npare<I. 
an old opera by \:erdi; i1\ ,,;hic:h appeared the In Naples the c:omic opera•: Donna Junnita.'' 
great baritone )taurcJ. In T�aly lhe ballet i:r,; by Suppe, ,\·a:; on 1he boar<ls: and al the great 
the great thing of interest, in fact the peop le San Carlo Theatre, pcrhap:; the largest and 
see1n tu care 1llore ior it than for n)usic. The finest opera house in the ,vorl<l, ,vas produced 
ha11et is indeed sornething wonderfu l, as seen in BellinPs a 1 Purit..1ni.11 Here too ,vas the grand 
Italy, an<l ofcen thert· an.: fro,n one to c,vo hun- b:.illello entitled'' Exccl:;ior,'
1 in which lhe pro­
dred men and girls dancing, and actjng in pan- grcss of (tll t)ations is finely cxhibitl!d by t,\·o or 
t01Y1i1ne. The Italians are not thc musicians that three hun<ire<l girls and n\en. In front of n,y 
the (1'¢rt)\ans are, but their acting is v ery fine, roon1, stoodJ in the square or villa, a fine statue . 
and their sjnging voices are certainly superior of the pianist ·rhalberg .  
co the generality ol the (Yen)\ans They have 'fhen came the hotncwar<l bound trip, through 
splendid orchestras too, tb.ough hardly equnl to Italy via �fil::n\ and Lago !vfaggiore, ,vhere a 
those i1\ Ger1nany. There is 1nuch singing in 1hunrler storm overtook us, and which c:hnnged 
the streets; and .in the opera, 1nany ol the to a snow s1.onn. Through the Alps, in a dili� 
audience ,-vHI hum the air while the soloist is gence part of the ,, ay. and on foot through the 
singing. ,vhen the long funeral processions <leep snow, then across the l,ake T .uc:erne. 
·,valk through the streets, ho,v '"ierd is the sing- Stopping at Basel to hear llu.: opera'' Child of 
ing of the n1oorn.ers, <:hieflr ,vor11en, as lhe)' the Regin1 ent/' an<l to visit the schools. Here 
carry each one a long, lighted taper, and in in Switzerland was foun<l e....:cellent \York in 
their long black robes seen\ to represent despair rnnsic in the schools, the children singing hy 
and death itselL Though chey are ,nany of letters aod n,nnerals. The voices \\'ere good 
the1n ltirt.tl to n\ourn, and sorne of the,n sell and sho,vt.:d carerul training, the ter\<:hers evi­
their candles after the funeral, still the ,i·hole dcntly bei ng not salislled to have the pupils able 
efTecl is fascinali11g, and the singing hut acids co to read ,nusic only, but ahle 10 sing also, "'ith 
the startling scene.  ·rhere ,vas one lioe coucert good, pure voices. Slrassburg gave us for 
given in aid of tl1e Vitnna fire 8uffercrs, \\•hich opera a r�ssonda," by Louis Spohr, and a C01)­
\Vas verf cretlitablL', 'fhe music was classical, cert of elassital 1nusic, ,vhich sho"•e<l that \\-·e 
and well given, but generally speaking the Ital- were once ,nore a1nong the Germans .  :\nd it 
ians are quite ,Yell satisfied ,vith the opera and see,ned like ho,ne iodee<l, to hear the kind ' 
the ballet an<l eve1\ the 1nusic in their clu1rches voices, and sec the hooest, intelligent faces1 and 
is bad. 'l'he ca11tf1 t:t "'l'he old Clock oo th(� lu.:ar the strong rn11:;ic olthe uoble Gern\an peo­
Stairs," ,vas given twice in }lilan. 'l'he first pie. . \t �layencc "·e heard a'l'hc t\1crry ,vive:; 
·time at  the music roo1ns of )la<.lame Filippi the of,\.'indsor;' and the next day left CL·rn)nny, en 
wt:U kDo,,·n tl�acher of sil)gil)g, and the second l route for l'aris. Iu this gay and beautiful city 
time at the English church, as a benefit. The the opera::- perfortned v;ere '' Dtr Frcyschutz," 
• 
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I of course given in French, and "Boccacio," training college and to St. John's college, Batter-comic opera. At the Opera Comique "Mignon," · sen Square; the concert by the South London with our own, young American lady, Van Zandt Choral Association, the members of which all in the title role. She is a great success in Paris, sing from Tonic Sol-fa not_ation, and sing most socially as well as musically. On Sunday all acceptably too, Mr. Venables was conductor, the celebrated churches were visited, but there and Edward Lloyd the soloist. A delightful was no music of any note, perhaps because it and never-to-be-forgotten visit to Gadshill, the was just before Easter. But a most notable home of Dickens, also to Rochester, where and charming concert was given Sunday after� stands the deserted, and ghost�like house of Miss noon, the music all selected from Gounod. and Havisham; a good English dinner at the Vic­the author conducting. At one of the theatres toria and Bull, ,,·here once dined the immortal Levy the co:i;netist was playing. The 6th of Pickwick, and a peep at the old church, on whose April brought us to London, for a month's so- walls grow the ivy, which is so old and so large, journ before leaving for America. In this great that Dickens was inspired to write: metropolis what grand opp·ortunites there are. Oh, a dainty plant is the Ivy gl'een, for hearing good music during the season; the That creepeth o'er ruins old, best music of all kinds. Here is the list: The Of right choice food are his mPalf': I ween oratorio the " Messiah," with Albani as soprano, In hb ce'l so lone and cold. Joseph Maas tenor, Dr. Stainer organist, and This brings us at last to the grand finale Mr. _Barnby conductor. The concert was in "Der Ring des Niebelungen," by Richard Wag­Albert Hall, and was a most notable performance. ner, an opera which takes four evenings to per..: Again the opera "Patience," and on Su.nday, form. The four nights are as follows: 1st, The Easter, the excellent singing in the Abbey and Rhinegold; 2nd, The Walkyrie; 3d, Siegfried;· at St. Pauls. An organ recital at Albert Hall, 4th, The Dusk of the Gods. These celebrated an afternoon with Moore & Burgess' minstrels, performances took place in Her Majesty's Thea­to remind one of home, a musical evening at tre, and many of the singers were the same that Mr. and Mrs. German Reed's; the fine singing sang at Bayreuth at the first" representation. by the children at the Foundling's Chapel. The The conductor was from Leipzig; the orchestra Italian opera at Covent Garden, "The Hugue- fine, and altogether this notable and romantic �ots" and "Lucia." The singing of the boys triology, received a splendid representation. in Dr. Barnardo's home for boys; a grand con- Thus closes the musical record of a time cert by 650 children in Exeter Hall; a concert · longed for; of a year deferred, but finally en­by Christine Nillson, who sings as sweetly as joyed to the utmost, a"nd which brought experi­ever; Catholic music at the Jesuit church; a ences whose effect will last for a life time. piano recital by the great pianist Sophie Mentor; the visits to the board school, to examine the method of teaching; a splendid concert by the Bach choir, with Otto Goldsmidt conductor, 
LAZINESS. 
H lLDA LO DEMAN. 
and his lovely, white-haired wife; the renowned A specific against plagiarism would, I . think, Jenny Lind of other days, sitting with, and sing- be contained in the rule, "Always select a sub­ing in the chorus, applauding her husband as ject with which you are thoroughly acquainted." she did when young, and when she was the mus- In accordance with this rule, so there can arise ical nightingale of the world; a veritable instance no doubts whatever of originality, laziness has of John Anderson My Jo, John. The oratorio been chosen as my subject. "Solomon," by Handel, was splendidly per- Laziness is a quality of hµman nature with formed, the venerable Sir Michael Costa, the which everyone has had more or less experience. conductor, th� alto solos being sung by Mad. Sad as it is, no other failiug. as it is usually Patey, whose wonderful vojce is next, at least, called, has been so universally maligned as this. to the great Albani. A con.cert with Chas. It has not been vouchsafed even a hearing. Halle as conductor, and Santley as one of the How often people have been misled by the soloists; a recita� by the . �upils of the Royal I old adage: "Satan finds some mischief still for· Academy of music; the v1S1ts to the Wesleyan idle hands to do." It is doubtful whether even 
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that n1onarch of th<.: lower regh1ns hin1self could 
cause hands to do n1ischief, and be i<lle ac the 
saw1e dine. 
'l'hat chere is a \\'Tong n1intled laziness, no one 
will deny, hut that there is also a right n1inde<l 
lazinejs has, here1oi11re, apparently been ovl·r­
looked. If not, it has bC'cn coride1nnecl like its 
unhappy relative. 
'('here have ofteh beeo cases of 1-nistaken 
identity in these <li\'i::;ions of the tpiality. 
For instance� one student, acting onder che 
iu lluenc.e of the erroneous kind, cia,vtties an l1our 
or n1orc o,·er a lesson. A truly lazy student 
"'ill 1nastcr the s,1n1e in ha.If the Li111e, for the 
sake of enjoying hi1nself afterwards. 'fhc fonner 
is ofleh praised for his scu<liouf->ness, \vhile all 
it, in a n1ost thoroughly lazy fashio"� or [he in­
du:;trioui; n1:;11, "'ho n1ust ahvays Uc uncomfort­
able for lack of son1ething to do? It is better 
for a young lady LO take one year n1ore for 
graduating, than to take 111 ore than a year from 
her life by studying too hard. \�'hac does it 
n1atcer, if she is called remi:;s, ,vhcn, after study­
ing her lcs:;ons she 1akes a day's recreation out 
nutting? 
\:'oung 1nen, not heing, as a rule, so conscien­
tious as young l:ldies, <lo not need to be exhorted 
so strongly to \York l<.:ss, but fe,,, in our schools, 
al least, need tu be advised to lahor 1nore dili· 
gently. 
DIG�ITY. A MODER'.\ SERMON. 
sorts of opprobrious n::un<;:; arc applied 10 lhe «,.t.R� ,,uuvJn', ,,11)}1,t'nto .  
other. \Vhich is to be preferred. such rrl;.1.ke- "How often sai<l, ,uy dignity ,vould last but 
believe industry or such do,vnright la�inei;s? till 'I.were kno,\•n." 
The hvo forms of this <lisposith>n of nature 'f'his text, beloved br<.:thrcn; is Laken fron1 the 
have been iound co:nbined h1 one person. '{'h� f reno,vncd Shakespeare-hi1n who,n we ,nay 
,,. .. ish ilf a child to retire to bed early in the even- safely take for a �uifle ii) all the social, political, 
ing shows the presence or the 01)e, while his a1Hi religious affairs of life. 
u1nvil1ingness to get up in the n1orning n1anifcsts J Like all his other g-n.:at sayingi:t il is full of 
a lurking ten<len cr toward the ocher. J truth an<l ,visdom; but to properly measure.: the 
In foriner times. when people harl ,,., spin and truth, and to folly appreciate the wisdom, we 
,,•eave antl s<.:w their vwa clothei;, there wa::; rr1usl geL at the great teacher':, thought hy study­
so,ne excuse for the incessant labor tOrccd upo11 ing his words. Sleepy days and wakeful r)ights 
childreh; s1ill, Puritan ideas an<l feelings are not have I devott·d to this stu<ly beloved brethren, 
by any means cxtioct yet. \Vhc11 boys <>r girls, :,11d oow, fl>r your t:dilicaLion; T "'·il1 sec rorth 1nr 
ho,ne frotn a day's \\'Ork in school, an: found store of koowlectge. 
lying in the hammock or on the gn.:1..·n grass., For the better treatn1ent uf n1y sub
j
ect l will 
asleep or dreatniug <lay-drean1s, ,vhile looking divide it intu three heads: 1. \\.'hat is dignity? 
il)to Lhe hlue sky overhead, how often they are 2. \Vhere is <.Hgnily found? 3. \Vhat is dignity 
aroused hr a voice cal1ing the1n lazy: though in 
I 
,goo<) for. 
r('atity, they are or,ly obeyiog a l..:i,v of physiology . Now dear friends, if yoo will consider 1he 
as enthusiastically taugl1t in this very Xormal. 1nattl'r carefoliy, you ,viii not find it necessary 
,vii) that girl be better prepared for that day'� to di�agree in the Jcast with the imrnorta1 Schil­
,vork if set to <loing son1c piece of useful fancy ler. He said, a l>igni1y is the expression of 
\\'Ork: or that generator of nerves, patch\vork? elevated feeling.'' \VnaL does this 1nean? [ 
\Vhy not leave her to the sunshine and her I will explain. Accor<liug to ,vehster to elevate healthful 1a1.il1ess? 111eans to raise or lift up. Very welt You r:an 
\Viii the boy be better preµared for his r::iise a lhiog only by touching it in so,ne way ­
,vork, if rnade to saw ,vood and tire his anns as hence.· dlguifled people are those ,vhose fe elings 
an· offset to his tired brain? It ought to be a are very easily raised and, therefore, it foUo,\'S 
,yell known fact, that after mental ,vork, the that those people ,vhose fee1ings are easil}' 
body cannot endure as grl!ac a strain as if ii. ,vere touched are dignified. Lifted up in their own 
a thing apart fron1 the n1ind. r .. ,eave hin1, also.,. esleen1 you nnderstapd. 1 have heer, helped i1\ 
to his ron1ping in the suoshine, :,nd his la.zihe:;:;. reachin·g l11is conclusion Uy the lac.L that [ have 
·rurning lo 'children of a larger growth, whic.:h beer) associating ,vith very touchy r,eople. 
can �·ork the harder and to the better ad van- 1 A.gain: '' 1�o rule over 1:he instincts by moral 
tage1-che 1nan ,vho enjoys hi$. rest when he gels force i::. e,nancipation of 1ni11d, a11<l the expres-
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I sion by which this independence presents itself close inspection. But do you desire true dignity to the eyes in the world of phenomena is what is -the dignity that comes from· elevated, refined called dign ity." feeling, thought, .sentiment; that dignity whiGh Could anything be more lucid ? Now · you does not shrink from contact and· is not afraid beloved seniors who are so soon about to go I of the daylight; then " imitate the moral state of forth to train the tender saplings into the future which it is the expression." W ashingtons and Jeff ersons, will do well to take heed thereto. Mark you, to rule-to rule over the instincts-and to rule by moral force-allo­pathic treatment, entirely, you perceive ! Oh 
AMERICA. 
CARRIE KRELL . 
delightful thought ! how easily accomplished ! " :My native country, thee, How soul reviving the result ! How exceeding- Sweet land of liberty, ly dignified ! Of tllee I si ng." This brings me to my second head : Where is I So sang the poet, and the refrain has been dignity found ? The answer to this is very echoed and rechoed through the land, until simple. Turn once more to Shakespeare, and many people who are neither poets nor singers what do you find ? " The place is dignified by have their attention centered upon the same the doer's deed." Wherever the doer shall great theme. Not a few of our public speakers choose to make a display of his elevated feel and writers seem especially to favor this subject; ings, that is abiding place of dignity. perhaps because of its general character; its "The dignity of truth is lost with protesting " breadth, permitting a large amount of surface according to Ben Jonson, and so I proceed. work. A topic embraced by 2 4,040 miles of Thirdly, what is dignity good for ? To use, my coastline, should contain sufficient material for brethren, to use. Never undertake to do any- a brief address. From the variety offered for thing when you have forgotten your dignity. It consideration, you may make a census report, a is the only anchor that will hold you safely in  geographical analysis, a botanical research, a harbor when the winds of adversity would blow descriptive narrative,-may indulge in anything you out to sea. at pleasure, and yet merit the claim of having Never lose it, always use it, when it is genuine. clung to } our subject throughout. Brother Schiller has laid down a few rules But seriously speaking, our part of America, which it might be well to consider. " If a per- ;ith its untold wealth of precious minerals, its son obliges you accept the obligation with dig- · magnificent rivers, its smiling, fertile valleys, nity. " The reason for this rule is ev ident. You and its fifty million of freemen is worthy of all may not be conferring an honor upon one by praise. The annual eulogies pronounced by our allowing him to assist you, but you certainly Fourth of July orators, indicate the sentiments debase both the giver and the receiver by a of the people, and with pardonable pride, we servile attitude. Bear yourself erect therefore. listen to the assertion, that of all countries, of You need not be ashamed of the Master's handi- all societies, of all educational systems, ours is work unless you have yourself degraded it. pre-eminently and unapproachably the best; " Own your faults with dignity. " You need not, yet some of our most mature minds question Napoleon like, make you_r faults great . to corre� this statement, and believe facts will not warrant spond with the greatness of your position, but i t. We are told t�at here is found the least pre­you may, by the dignity of confession, " rise dominance of caste, or class distinction, that above the inferiority in which your fault has every man is a sovereign in  his own right, and placed you." that all are brothers on a plane of equality; yet Lastly, " let no man presume to wear an un- a very careless observer may prove the contrary. deserved dignity." Shakespeare makes no mis- Says a late British paper, " There are ruling takes remember. Nothing is easier than to classes in America as well as England." distinguish the genuine article, and in nothing This division of people into classes is not will deception be sooner .unmasked. altogether senseless or arbitrary. The laws of · If you have covered yourself with the spurious I association, of natural fitness, operate in a free let your light shine from afar. It will not bear country as well as any other. If you seek the 
,. 
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�ociety of one or tnore persons, usually it is not turc. \Ve can ne,·er safely pass.j u<lgrnenc upon 
bcca u:;e of your belief that friend�hip tihOuld be che Hfe of an intlividual until after his death� for 
encouraged, or any other hnrnanitarinn doctrine, ho,,•ever fair 1he 011Lline of hi� life] before its 
but because.sorne sin1ilarily of t�sle, sou,e coin- cotnpletion is attained, there is n o  :;urely lhac 
, non tie, sornl' joint i:)suc, <lra", s you. so1ne destroying elen,ent 1nay not enter .  'fhe 
l f  ,vealth, fashion, ceren1ony, seen1 the 1no!-t pr<.;.;..::nt generation caun<>t apply �his principle 
i1npol'tanc of �11 things. then lhe i:iOCie1y of the to our national cxistcncc, since th<.:n no judgrnent 
poor, the unfa:;hion:lbl<.: ,  ,viii be repulsive, and could he fonned1 but the stability of our gov<:rn­
for all pleas11rahle pul'poses the social gulf of tne,1t is hOt. beyond a <loubt. 1',fany hands arc 
separation ,,·iH be impassal,Je. If intell�ct, cul- at ,vork upon our national house, so,ne are add­
c11re1 refinenlent, be che priests of your altar, ing irnperishable n1aterial, liftirig it high1.:r to the 
theo ignora nce and coai:-seuess cannot won:;hip plan1.: of eternal justice and truth; others are 
with yl)u, and a <:ktsS distinction by the very bringing :•but ,voud, hay and stubble," which 
nature. of the case is 1n�ulc necessary. 'fhe Jint: shall sorne <lay all be burned. Only a fc"' years 
of <livision cannot be ,s crictly1 in1partially <lraw·n, ag o  our national life seemed near its close, but 
and is not inflexible; for na�ive force of character th1.: storrri passed, the <-lou<ls rolled away, and 
and int1.:ll<:ct will and ought to1 push aside olJst a - brighter than befon.: :;hone out the Sttl.rs upon 
cles of this kind. \Ve have too 1nany instan<:es o ur  national ensign, as jubilantly was proclain,cd 
,vherc le;ldcrs htlve arisen frol'n the lowest places, th<.: victory. \Ve cru:;t that in the hour of trial, 
to n1aintain anything to the contrary; yet wh <.:n strength "'as gained, we trust that "'e are better 
they arose, Lheir nati\'e environment was ex· able to endure the storn1s o( corning year:;, by 
changed for anocher, anrl they 1 1either brought reason of the past; yet ,ve re1ne1nb1.:r that as a 
'"ith thc1n their fonner surroundings,  or <.:ssen· nation \\'e an.: in our jofancy. T\·f ore than a hun· 
ti ally n1odlfie<l chose in ,Yhich they after,Ya.rd <lrerl years have passed, but the lives of naHons 
found ho1nes. 'f'heoriie as we will, ,ve cannot arc not 1nea:;nred as the lives of n1en. )tot idle 
rid our:;1.:lvcs of the fact, that the t1.:ndency of boasting, or careless ca:;<.: through fanr:ie<l safet.y, 
the people of America, as the population in· will bring security in thC rights and privile�es 
creases, is to imitate the exan1ple of older coun: UO\\' cherished. Ncv(:r ceasing vif(ilance, an<1 
tries, in a close gradation of society. strenuocs effort in the repr(·ssion ot" wrong, the 
:\gaiu, we are toid t.hat the dghl of ,;pt:<.:ch !s prornotion ofright, al'e ,nost earnestlytlemande<l, 
one of our proinin1tnt characteristics, and of . if ,vt· are still to rejoice i1l 1he freerlon1 of Amer­
priceles::- ,,a.tue. Tt ls u·ue that patriotic nlell or ic.an societ�'; the purity of 1\mcrican literature, 
our land1 nlay on the rostruin, in the ::;cnate and the st
abiliLy of Arnel'ican government. 
halls, througl1 the agency ol the press, tli"sst'm· -- - ·- -· 
in ate the principles of loyalty, of patriotism, THE HI J)llEN SPR I :-;G. 
::;ervice, and wi:;donl ill the ad1nini:;tratio11 of the 
IA )t'f!'<r: M. !\HKPUEHO. :\'ruc,.·1:t:x. 
,vhich shall bring forth the fruits of zeal in the 
I 
aft:1irs oi our country. 'l'hc clergy may present One 1nids111n1ne1· day, I ,vas slowly ""ending 
Jiving t.ruths to an auc.liencc not count<.:d by hun· 
ft 
rny way over a <:ountry road. A severe drought 
drt:ds but l>)' thousands. of long continuance ha<l scorched the once green 
Scientists tnar place such a state1nent of faces 
I 
field:; l>ro,vo ;1nrJ :;ere. The roadside no longer 
l>efon : th
.
e people, a� �hall fan1i1iarize thcn1 "'ith afforded a soft gra.ssy carpet for the pedestri�n, 
the processes of lhv1nc law, and lead then 1 to an<l the hot, dry sand $l�en1ed like coals of hre 
look "through naturc up to n;1ture's God;n buc to n1y blistered feet. 
there are equal facilities for teaching treason \Vhile longing for the deligh1f11l sensation of 
and infidelity. It Jnay he quescioned \\•hether ,valking once tnore on the soft cool gr�1ss, a sud­
sorne reitric1ion ,night 1101. be' as adval)t:tgeous <len cun•e of the road around a hill�side brought 
as the prc:scnt frecdom in the expression of  to tny vie"· the loveliest sha<ly nook, carpeted 
thought. _.\s to our tOrm of  government, so t,·ith grass of the freshest eineralcl hue. T could 
often proclaiined better than all ochers beca11se aln1ost helieve some good fairy had, by rnagic 
it is lodged in the affections of the pc:ople, ,ve I prepared a resting-place for n1e; h u t  a close in� 
can but <lee11 1  all conclusions hasty and pren1a. 
1 
i.pection revealed the cause c,f this oasis of ver -
-- � - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -
T H E  NOR M A L  N EW S .  7 =======--=========================--: dure amid the sun-scorched desert. Water from comforts that she may give her children advan­an underground spring crept silently out of the tages ; an anxious watcher over their sick beds, earth, and spread itself for some distance over never heeding her own pain and weariness; pa­the surface. Wherever it had found its . way, it tiently endeavoring to mould their characters had given new life to the tender blades of grass. into symmetry and beauty that they may grow WhUe resting in my new found oasis, my into noble, upright men and women; her tender attention was attracted by the murmuring of a heart often grieved by their waywardness, yet brook in the valley below. Its waters flashed complaining not, but ever ready with her loving and sparkled in the sunlight, as it hurried on its smile and sympathizing word. Sometimes her way, now tumbling over the stones, now rippling unselfish devotion is not appreciated until after over the sand bar, " With many a silvery water the spring has ceased to flow, but sooner or later, break, above the golden gravel." " Her children rise up and call her blessed." I watched it with a strange fascination. It Have you e:ver known a poor, suffering in­seemed to me like a living. creature that was valid, who for months, or perhaps years, has rushing forward to reach the goal of some de- spent weary days and restless nights upon a s i red attainment. "Foolish brook," I cried, couch of pain; but who is ever cheerful and " why do you not stop in your wild race to refresh uncomplaining, and ready to offer consolation the withered grass on your banks ?" "Do you to others in trouble ? You can not be in that not see how the flowers droop their delicate presence without feeling the blessed influence heads, panting for one drop of the water which of Christian trust, and unselfish love for others, you are selfishly carrying away, only to lose it and you will come away humiliated that you all in the depths of the silent river ?" Why do with your health and strength should ever dare you not learn a lesson from this little sµring ? to complain of your trials and vexations . It is continually giving its waters to the thirsty Do you not know some youth wha has cheer-ground, yet the supply is  not diminished. fully given up his long cherished ambition for a 0 ! spring and br9ok, I thank you for the college course, and a professional career, to take lesson you have taught me. Is not the brook up the daily labor of earning bread for his a fitting type of the person who lives for himself widowed mother and young sisters ? alone, and whose life is a race for power, wealth Do you not know of some bright, charming or fame ? He is so absorbed in 1 he attainment young girl who has denied herself the pleasures of his own selfish ends, that he can not stop to of society, and perhaps the golden dreams of give even the "cup of cold water " to a fellow love and happiness, that she may care for some creature. Eternity is the river toward which he infirm or helpless parent ? i s  hastening, and which wi\l take from him all Have you never heard of parents who were the treasures that he fondly believed were his struggling to obtain the necessaries of life for own. He wins the flattery and homage of the their children, yet in the kindness of their hearts world by · his brilliant career, just as the brook have taken a destitute young orphan into their attracts the attention and admi ration of passing fold ? ones by i ts babbling song and sparkling waters. But these are not what the world calls heroes. What a contrast i s  the life of one, who caring It erects no monument to their memory and nothing for the homage of the world, living per- writes no eulogies on their lives ; but One who haps in the humblest posi tion, is, like the spring overcame the world has said: "If any man desire giving forth by his unselfi<;h life work, that sweet to be first, the same shall be la<;t of all, and influence which makes brighter the li ve.; over I servant of all." which it extends. ---·---Do I . hear you say you know none of the latter class ? I do not wonder - you have not marked them. The hidden springs are always noiseless, and generally unnoticecl by the multi tude. But let me ask yon if you have ever known a noble, self-sacrificing mother, the well spring of her household, denying herself pleasures and 
One of the freshies, we1g)1ing something less than three hundred, and who is yet to see the sun usher in his twentieth birthday, addressed his parent thus: " Father, send ' tin ' enough to pay the freight ; and kill the prodigal for the calf is coming home." Hi� father understood and met him at the· depot. 
8 THE NOR M A L  NEWS. 
THE TRTi\L OF CHRIST flEFORE­
PILATE. 
1' .\. bAtlUOl \t. 
I 
Je\YS to revolt1 and at one ti1ne his or<lers had 
been revoked by Tiherias at R.01nc. Once he 
had appropriated for the construction of an 
aqueduct the sacred rcvCn\H..: arising fronl· the 
In the time of Chris� Lhe Rornan Etnpirc ,rai; reden1ption of vows� and in the dot ... vhi(:h fol· 
at peace. Her victoriout> arn1s had heen borne lowed had seot soldier:-. "'ith concealed d;1ggers 
frorn Italy ,(·est\\'ard to the Atlantic: Ocean, an<l arnong the crowd an<l harl nh1ssacre<.l a large 
c: -u, t,vard far beyond the confines of Europe: to number of the rioters and spcclators .  In l .ukct 
the shores of the Tigris and Euµhrates river!-. Chap. xiii., v. r, he is also said to have ,,iir1gle<l 
T-Jer F.01peror, Tiherias, sa\\' l>efon.: hin,self the blooc.l of the (;alileans ,vith their sacrifices. 
the b�· no 1ncans easy task Of ,nah1lainin1{ peace, Ha,,ing refL·rrcd briefly to the go\•ernn1ent of 
and of successfully adminii;teriog t he govern- Judrea, and the unpopular adn 1inistralion of 
lnent over the country \Yhich l{olnan couquesl I Pi late, lel us tun) our attention to the trial 
had hrought unrler his control. He dh·ide<l the ,
1
,vhich led to the que-stion which forrns our 
v:u;t expan:,;e of cerriiory into Ttnperial and Sen- then1e; a trial ,vhich in L'VL·ry respCCl was in 
atorial provinces, reserving tOr Imperial rule \'iolation of Je\Yish Ja,v and Roman justice, a 
those portions of che country \vhere military trial '"hich has branded l1ontius Pilate iorever 
force wai; necess��ry, anrl comn1i1ting to Sena1or- as a \ 'eak, guilty, co,vardly politician. 
ial government the pca�eful and unanned prov- The feast or the Passover is being ce)ebrate<.11 
ince:;. :., nrl Pilate h:!J.S lert his hon1 e  at Cresa
.
rea and 
'fhe In1perial provinces, in thl' absence of the gone 11p to Jerusa le1 1  to occupy his official rcsi ­
En 1peror1 \\'ere governed by a propraetor, one <l<:nct ·  in 1-lerod's palace. 1 �:.-irly Fri<lay n 1oi:n� 
acting io �he place of the F.111peror; and the ing the palace is surrounded  by a <.:ro"·d of this 
rninor clistrlcts of .:it1<.:h a provj uce were as:;ignetl hate<l Jews, and although thei1· heart.:i �,re full of 
to procurators \,•hose duty it '\\'as to control the n1urd<:r, they will not enter its doors through 
revenue, coller.l the L:i,es, and be respon,ible fc-ar of tlcfikmeut. l'ilale g,1es ouc co meet chem. 
for the adrninistration Qf ju:;ti<.:e throughout their He finds in their rni<lst a 1nao whon1 they profe!;S to 
districts. have tl'ied and found guilty,.but ,vhotn th ey can-
Pontius Pilate \\'a:; the si�th pro<:urator of the 
not put 1.0 death, unless th� sentence l>c passed 
district of Jud..ca h1 .Palestine, autl wa:; responsi� by the 'Rornan go\•ernor. 
l>le for his administration, first, to the Proconsul Pontius .Pilate uncler:;tandi; the character of 
of Syria
J 
and finally to Tiberias aL Ro1ne. the rabble before hirn; his life has brought hi1n 
<:rhn inal justice was "'holly ln the hands of into close contact ,vith n1enj he is a judge of 
the local governor, and ;.:ill.hough it \•.:;ls the cus- hu1nan nature, and especially c.'f J<:wish nature; 
ton1 to apply to the f�1Hperor (or a decision, in he looks around upo11 the angry faces of lhe 
in1por1.aol casei;, YL�t the pr ocurator of Judrea Jews and then ·a1 1he nohle councenance of the 
had the po,\·er of lift.' and death over his subj ec1s. silL·nt man iu thtir tnidst, ar1d rea<l:; at a glance 
Pilate \\'as noc a popular governor. One of the innocence of the prison<..:r, and the ,nalic-.! 
his first acts had been' to transfer the headquar- and hatrl!<l in the hearts of his ac<.:nl$eri;. His 
ters of the arn1y iron1 Cresarea to j<.:rusalem. first in 1patient question. therefore, is: " \Vh:t.t 
The stanrlarrls of his soldiers, bl·aring the image accusation bting ye against this man?'' 'l'hc.: 
of the V'. 1nperor, were born jnto the Holy City Jews are <':lanll)l'ing ior a sentence of death, and 
at night1 and in the ,norning the anger an<l in- 1101. for :l 1rh1l. ·rhe une:-.:r,ected question stag� 
rlignatio,1 of the Jc,vs "'ere unconcrollabl�. They ,gen; them for a 1001ntnt1 an<l 1heir fir�t indefinite! 
thronged his residence at c·re-sare:t, and besought charge must ha, ·e strcn�tlH.:d it) Pil:1te's n1ind 
him "'ith ever increai-iog rage and frenzy to re· the conviction that the prisoner wai; g11il1 less. 
move the in1ages fro1)1 their city. Surrounded 0 Tf thi:; n1an were ·not · an evil doer "'e sho1.1Jd 
,vith soldiers, and threatened "·ith dc.::tth, they ooL have deJi\,ererl hin1 up untc, thcc." " ·rakc 
declared their ,villil,guess to die rathtr than to l1in1 yolirselve�. then, an<l judge hi1n accord ing 
subn1it to su<:h an outrage; an<l Pilate ,vas to your la,v," is the conten1ptuous and ironical 
finally compcllc<l to l,'l'ant their req11es1. On I reply. '' lt i:; not Jawr11l for 11:; to put any n1an 
hvo other occasions he had nearly provoked the to death," say they1 and " we foond thi!; fellow 
9 
perverting the nation, and forbidding to give tribute to Cresar; saying that he himself is Christ, a king. All three of the charges are false; for Christ did not claim to be a king in any political sense. But observe the second charge particularly. To the Roman procurator it bore upon its very face the stamp of falsehood. " Forbidding to give tribute to Cresar !" Would the rebellious Jews, with their bitter hatred of the Roman govern­ment, be likely to find fault with a man who forbade the · giving of tribute to Cresar ? The charge is absurd ! And so Pilate deign_s to notice the third charge only. Leaving the clamoring crowd he retires with Jesus into the judgment hall, and curiously asks: "Art thou the king of the Jews ?" The reply is: "Sayest thou this of thyself, or did others tell it thee concerning me ?" 
chief priests, and the rulers, and the people, he said unto them: "Ye have brought this man unto me as one that perverte.th the people; and behold I ,  having examined him before you have found no fault in this man touching those things whereof ye accuse him; no nor yet Herod; for I sent you unto h im; and lo, nothing worthy of death is done unto him." I will therefore chas­tise him and release him. Chastise an innocent man ! Punish in anyway an uncondemned pris­oner ! The act was disgraceful and unmanly. It was the "first fatal step. It showed the Jews 
To my mind the prominent motive of this question is to bring before Pilate his own posi­tion in the trial. Are you sincere in your ques­tion ? Do you think that I am a king in any 
. his weakness, anq prompted them to still more persistent demands for the sentence of death. It was the custom at this feast for the governor to release unto the people a prisoner, whomever they should ask, and the ever-weakening Pilate, with a desire to liberate Christ, I believe, asks : " Whom will ye that I release unto you ?" And when the raging multitude cry out for the re­lease of the seditious murderer, Barabbas, Pilate utters the ever memorable words of our them_e: "What shall I do then wi_th Jesus which is c�lled seditious, political cause; "or <l id others,':- Christ ?" 
1
,,. these slandering, insurrcctionary, cruel hearted The question is prompted through no doubt Jews, whom you know so well,-" or did others of what is right, but only because he is wavering tell it thee concerning me !:' "Am � a Jew ?" ; between his own conviction of what is right, contemptuously replies Pilate. "Thine own · and a desire to please the Jews. . WLth a last nation and the chief priests del ivered thee unto hope of arousing their syrnpath) he points to mej what hast thou done ?" And then he is the patient, bloodstained sufferer, with his crown assured, orice for all, that the kingdom wh ich of thorns and purple robe, "Behold the man !" Christ claims for his own I S  not of this world. But they cry out sti ll more vehemently: " Cru­The interview is brought to a close, and the de- cify /zim, crucify !zim , we have a law and by that cision which has been forced upon Pilate from law he ought to die, because he made himself the beginning, " I  find no fault in this man," is the Son of God. . If .thou release thi s  man, thou proclaimed to the Jews outside the palace. art not Cesar's friend; ever,yone' that maketh But their outcry is fiercer than before, " He: himself a king speaketh against Ccesar." stirreth up the pe_ople, teaching throughout all The mention of Cres-ar overcomes Pilate's last Jewry, beginning from Gali lee to _ th is place." scruple. Politic.al success is to him as the It is the old accusation, nothing new, and the breath of ] if!:!; he fears these ever faultfinding only proper course was to grant the prisoner his J h ' t d - 1 1 t b · e t'gati'on . . . ews, . IS pas recor w1 no ear rnv s I , freedom. h . d . d d d- G 1 · 1  · ' I t e massacre noters an mur ere a 1 eans But at the mention of Gal i lee the hesitating, f . h h 'd h ' h'. h h"' d e not •· . • . . _ 1 U I_"Ill S a 01 upon 1m w 1c ,. ar weak-hearted Pilate sees an opportumty to shift 1 k ff d t · 11 l · g h' l d be'o e . . . . · · s ia e o , an rag1ca y was 1m. I S  1an s 1 1 r the respons1 b1 lJ ty of the case to the shou lders of h 1 . · d · " I  · t f the . · . . t e mu t1tu e, saymg, am mnocen o another. Herod, the tetrach of Gali lee 1s now bl  d f h' · " h  d 1 ·  J . oo o t IS 3 ust person, e e 1vers esus up at Jerusalem, and the Jews are glacl l)' referred to b · . 6  d · · to e cruc1 e . h im. The si lence of Christ befo re Herod, the · 1 · th b · d h I . Even at the risk of wearying you somewhat, I arraya m e georgeous ro e, an t e return to 1 • • • • P' l 1 \  f · i ·  · 1 11 have recal led to your rnmds the mam pomts I ate, are a am1 iar to young m rnl .;. . . "' . . ,, d h h f p· i · f I I  i n  the tnal of Chnst before Pi late. I have done :·i.n now t e c aracter o 1 a te 1s more u y sho,rn ;  for when h e  had cal led togeth er the ( (,'{}11fi1111cd r,11 page IJ.) 
• 
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THE NOR:l':v'.[.AL NEvVS-
l'ubliahe•I nu,nthl'!,' bt I ho atudent'!I ot' the '.\tloblgl\n 
cestors had besto,ved upon us, we made fair 
prorni$eS of better 1hings during your reign 
Stttto ('or1tnl Sch�•ol. 
S,ll)�r"l l)lion_i•rh:€:, f,f) ot-!'I. ))Pr yenr : �l nale oop1ea 10 cts. 
among us. 
Adtlro,.snllcon.1 touuicutioui,toP.O.twx 100. Gladly \\'e \\·etco1ne<i hin1, sa<11y we bade hirn 
Sor.d nu n1oucy by postal note or mouer order. an eternal 11,rewcll. r,; everrnore through • ·he 
'l'h<- rf>(:t1i(11 ,,r th(: 1 lO(i,¢r \�' ill be nn no1<110\VIMgfi1neot ot 
� 
11ubttl'fpt1009. cvcles of the eternal years of God shall ,,·e look 
Po�onal and 11h unn1 1teru-il tt)·e M'.llf<iil�d Crom ton::ner !lt -u- ' h
. 
Id f ·1· f · 8 I dcnti,nn,I nlumui, r 
upon lS O 8011 Jar ace again. I 85, t )OU 
tc�
<
.'
u.e1·e;1 ac the postomoe or Ypallantl as seoond oln,s m1'1t- hast been a goocl kind friend to n1ost of us .  
All flubs¢riplio1u should be Bo.1Clre�eel to tb& nusfnesi1. ·rhou hast looked upon us ,vith smiles of sun· 
)fnnuircr. 
AU ottHi, ·  111.!luer !lhoul<I beQP.ttl to tb� H,llto··in-Cbtet. 
shine and of love; anrl to nlany of us C"IUr fond-
est hope-.,s, have been reaH:r.ed. B u t  Oh, how irn· 
-\OVKR'l'l!tl!IIO l t.\'l'FJI. 
1 p1ti::• J  g1
o.o) 
pe
r 
ye
flr
. 
perft'ct)y have been performed our obligations 
� :: fi8.,� ·· ·· , to thee� ho"' unfulfilled our solen1n promises ! 
k " t.OG 00 
1
, Spite of our$elves� our eyes swirn and oul' hearts 
Bo1TOH·n··-C1utl11- 'vn11an1 ,v. Cbtihaers. •&,. bleed to feel that thou h:.:is� left u�, and hast 
!-!TAI'•'· carried "'ith thee to that undiscovered counlry 
Olym pl u - Ourti·udo Chu·:., 'Sil. a record of our follies an<l our sins. Crosccnt-C. D ,  }tcLout.b. '86. 
Atlleueu m -i\llnnle z. 1-1yae, 'ISl'I. I . 1885, ho,v have ,ve squa_nrlered the_e .! l .. ook-1\de1p11ic-�,111, Clnrk, ·s�. b k ) h t I 
SI .•. 14'Chritl , 1 11 E " G  .• 6 l
rng "
.
c· ov_·er t l) 'S  ort re1a:n , 01.
r c11e.1cst s
.
·ense 
11vc.:u ,.� i, �n • 63 � a :>n- 11l'�H·,.t  ,ee, c:• 
" 
Sclentil ic -0 .;o:u· c. W90;1le,r, ·sa. of satisfactton co111cs fro1n i he Jew true fnends 
Ounr.r:;ii:1 MAXA01n.-J11nw5 ,v. Kennedy. ·sr. 1nade, the fe\\' generous deeds perfor1ned, the 
TIIE OL D YEAR. 
Full kne.e-de('I) lies lhe ,, ·inter 8ll1)W, 
Anfl 1he ,, ·inti>r winili. :1re wc;-sr: ly sigh ing; 
1'oll y� flu;>. c•hun :h.twll tt:u\ and �low, 
Aud trti3d softly .ind �()f'�,k lrnv, 
fl'or t11(: ()hi yt�itr·lit}i; �,.dying.  
Old y(":U\ you must uot die: 
You. canH� to us :-:o 1·endUy, 
You Ji'l'ed \\'lth us so �tondill, 
Old ycor, yon 6'ho.U uo.L din. 
Re lieth s1i!J ; he doth not 1no,,e: 
T.Je �h�ll nnt H("e the d�1\\' 1). of drty. • • • * 
Rot �ho' Iii;. "Ye:-c are ,Yaxin� <lilll , 
Ancl tho' hik ff'le1" l'lfletlk ill of him, 
He ,,·a5 rt frien1l to 1ne. 
* 
'l'J!X)\YSOX. 
fL'"' kin<l words spoken. Few, yes; alas, too 
few. Would that they might be multiplied by 
!he nu1nher of thy days, Ol<l 1lear '. Then " ·oulcl 
caCh clay of thy reign bear to 'our rnind thcsw�et 
n1enlory of son1c "'orthy action clone. 
He has been a busy year. \Vatch him taking 
notes. His pencil \\'as ne'fer idle. He ha!. writ­
ten his records in the pages of hislory, .and has 
"'ritten the last µage of the Xll Chapter of his 
book. \Vhen the last sentence ,vas brought to a 
close and .Finir �cra,vle<l nt the hocton1 of the 
p;ige� he cloSed and clasped with iron ri,•its the 
book; on its l>ack he stamped in gokll'n letters, 
Records, and his o,vn nanle, and delivered it in� 
1.0 the han<ls of Hirn "·ho regar<leth a thousand 
years as a single d3y1 :ind a single d�\Y as a 
thousand years. In that \'Olumc arc 1nany rec-
.. .\nd yet the old year h�ts gone. No song of ords ,ve "·ould gladly give our fortunes to have 
the poet, no p rayers of th<: multitu<le coulrl de- expunged. For those records ,viii be put in e1.:i· 
t ain him. 1883, tl1ou h:lst conle and gone. dence against us. 
Ho,v g
'
lad1y ,•.-c ,v(•lcomcd your advent ainong \Ve kno"' that when ,ve are sunlmoned to ap­
us. \Ve rejoiced at your coming as at the coro- pear before the awful i\1ajesty of the great S u ­
nation of a k(ng1 and proclain1ecl the <lay of your prenle (�ourt, on high, to answer for che deeds 
accession a public holiday. Nay, more than <lone in the hody. when all the fan1astic shadows 
this : , e stre,ve-d your j,ath'\\·ay ,vith houghs frorn ar)d fickle dre.:uns of Jifl' are sce1\ bot in the dim 
the forests of renewed obligations and branch<.-'S and rli$tanl past, and we Sland face to face with 
of the tree of fidelity; ;1nd ,ve crowned your lli1n \\•ho gave the years, t.hc bl·ginning and the 
youthful bro"· ,.,·ith a laurel of the '"ild o1ive of c
'
n<ling, \Yhose eye can p enetrate the intnost re­
pron)ise. And falling down at )'Our feet in hn- cesses of the hunlan heart anrl rearl our C\'Cry 
. . 
. 
. . . secret nord and thougt,t1 then Lhe cl:l$ps n·1ll bl' 
1n l11ty o( heart and confessing our past 1ngrau- broken open, an<l the records will be placed iu 
tudc for the manifold blessings your royal an- I evirlence. 
T H E  N OR M A L  N E W S .  1 1  ========================� 
THE N EW YEAR. The child in the nursery, the youth in the school-room, the student in college, the man in business, the aged man prepared for the grave­all look forward to the future, all look with bright anticipations to the morrow-for something new. So it is we are impatient for each old year to pass away and the new year to take its place. So it was that 1 886 was welcomed among us. 1 886, thou art the VI son of thy family, thou hast assumed the crown and the throne of thy father, the V. You have come among us bear­ing a well-bound volume of 365 pages. We gave you a royal welcome. We encircled your ·brow with a crown of fair promises. Promises, and Oh, how many of us will keep those promises ? What multitudes watched your birth on New Years eve, · In what different places, under what different circumstances and in what different ways you found us engaged. Some watched the occasion of the new. year in the pool-�oom and the drinking saloon ; and with glasses filled with sparkling wine-with a hush in the profanity and foul atmosphere which prevades the drinking den-waited for the first peal of the town clock, in order that they might drink the old year out and the new year in. Oh, what a conclusion for the records of a year ! Oh, what an entry for the 
As heat is only a form of motion, so it has been said that our education, what we are, what we make of ourselves, are only · modifications of time. Heat is transformed into wood tissue by the rays of the sun falling upon the young plant. But "if the plant is diseased the heat will be wasted and nothing but a scraggy, burley, hol­low trunk will be the result, But if the plant be a healthy one the. energy will all be . made good use of and a good healthy tree will come forth which can be transformed again into heat by corh bustion. So it is with the individual. If the character, the principles of the person are diseased a ruin­ed life and a wreck, will be the result ; and so much time will be wasted. Bnt if one starts out with a good, sound, healthy germ of life-a good character, the time will be well consumed, modified and stored away in different forms which may be drawn upon for future use. 1 886 comes to us with 365 units of this pre­cious thing-time. Let us not waste any of them in useless experimenting and idling, but let us store away each unit as it is given to us in such a way, and in such a place, that we may have it for future use. 
ALU M N I  ITEMS.  
introduction to a new volume ! And yet, thous- Jennie Allen. ' 7 8 ,  Grand Forks, Dakota. ands in our free, civilized country did it. Did Ella M. Foster, ' 79, Sious City, Iowa. it under the eyes of our officials bearing the laws Mary Kipp, ' 8 1 ,  Carson City, teaching. to the contrary. Some celebrated the corona- Kate Ball, '85, at home, H�mburg. tion of the new year in the ball-room. A little Lewis C .  Miller, ' 70, Pratt, Kansas, in busi-before twelve o'clock when the old year was ness. struggling with the last of his allotted time, the W. J. Champion, '84, is dealing out Bohemian floor-manager announces to the dancers that all Oats to the speculative Grangers of Jackson and who wish to dance the old year out and the new Calhoun counties. He occ.asionally finds time year in will secure partners and arrange them- to visit Ypsilanti-home office of the company, selves in order upon the floor. And when the you know. clock strikes twelve they are whirling through Rose Barton, Emily Camp, C. S. Pierce and the dance. . Hiram Miller, ' 82 ; Lillie Hunt, '83 ; Cora Others, in the little school-houses all through Honey, '8 1 ; Nora Murphy, '85; Geo. B. Yerkes, the country. in the country churches and cha- ' 85, were in· Ypsilanti during the holiday recess. ples and if f the churches in the cities, assembled The Normal Alumni were well represented at themselves toget�er that. they might commune the State Teachers' Association held at Lansing, with God during the death of the old year and Dec. 28-30. Our reporter noted the following : the advent of the new. And a little before the Sill, '54; Bellows, '55; Perry, '56; Goodison, midnight hour tbe leader calls for five minutes '60; Ballou, '62; George, '63; Latta and Plow­of silent prayer. And then with bowed heads man, '67 ;  Burkhead, '69; Swan and Thompson, and hearts raised �o God they breathe silent ' 70; Whitney, ' 7 2  ; Barnes, ' 73 ; Boynton, ' 7 4 ; p:ayers, no_t onl� _ �oi: themselve_s, but all man- I Brower, McMahon, Rankin and Estabrook, ' 7 6; kind-for those m the saloon and at the ball. Quackenbush, 78 ,  Oringa, Pickell, Gorton and 
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Hayeen1 ;9; Broesa1nle, Clizbe and Gra,vn, So; I 
J\f<:\l'icar, Garrat anrl Howell, 'S1; llanlon, 1-Te,v­
itt, �'lcl .. uuth, llailcy, J .ock,voorl, Dees antl 
E,ver, 182; Brooks, :\tarblc, Shuart, Heaton, 
Cheever and F.llis; '8.1; Biscoml>, Glover, H11H, 
Kel'it, l, cvens, Sh..:rwood, Thayer, V/hitn<.:y and 
\Vill.!S, '8.1; Care.Iner, Ha1.zard, Osban<l, Race 
and Tedman, '85. 
The election of officers of the Association for 
the cnstung year resulted as folk)\vs: President, 
D. Howell, 181; 1st \1ice l're:;ideol, E. C. 
Thompson, '70; 2rl \rice President, J. G . .  Plow­
Hlat), '67; Secre�ary, George Barnes, '73; 'frCas· 
urcr, .-\.. C. Bro,vcr, '76; Executive Conunittee,­
J. M. B. Sill, '54; S. G. llurkloead, '69; C. F .  R. 
Bellows, '55 ancl '.\!iss Dean; Members of Stale 
Reading Circle Council,-\\'. H. Payne, D. Put· 
nam, W. S. l'erry, '56 and ll. Howell, '81. 
LOCAL<;. 
\Vin{er! 
Sno,,• has co1ne. 
,vhere "'ere our Christn->as sleigh rides? 
Jvfany old graduates "'ere ,vith 11s the week 
after vacation. 
A full room at the Cre,cent Musical Friday 
eveni1lg,  January g_ 
\Yhy cli<ln
1
t it snow \\'hilc ,vc ,vcre homL'! ii; a 
co1nmon c.xclamation. 
Senior rhetoricals are again "poste<l;'1 the 
first sufferer is lo read February l6. 
\Ve were plc-asL·d to sec the �Iisscs Etnma ancl 
Clnra Kimes in chapel not long ago. 
?\iiss Raebel Cook had a lo11ger vacation than 
n1ost of us, being detained home <H1 account of 
sickness. 
�fiss Hoff1nan 3.l)d Jrl r. Jjowen have rctun1ed 
to school. I.Jr. Bo,veu expects co enter the 
se:nior class. 
It is reported that the Ile,,• pipe organ to be 
placed in Norrnal Hall will be <.::n..:ctcc.l some 
time in February. Then will its walls shakt·. 
The (�hristian .Association ha:; deferred its 
rneeting of January 10, to January 171 as .Pror. 
StrOr)g's health prevented h.im fron"I addres:;ing it. 
Progr;-uns for next terrn's classes are out, which 
,varns us that the last half of oor year is ncarlr 
here, and it ,vill soon he Liffie for examinations. 
Prof. Strong was uoable to be jn school last 
,veek on account of l)ickne�s. \\le were glad to 
:;ee him occupy his accusto1ned place t\,fonday, 
January r 1 ,  
J. U. l!anford was in town Friday. 
Cobb says th-at corn is on the raise. 
Erastus is better and ,vill soon be about again. 
Juhn C. Crego has been obliged to leave 
school. 
\\rho "'as it that started for a j o'clock train 
at 5 o'clock? 
Prol� \Veeks was ca1le<l a\.\·ay last Thursday to 
the sick bed of his father. 
Prof. Pease gave a public recital in the C<.\n­
scrvatory of )lusic yesterday aCternoon. 
Rev. Mr. Fairfield, pastor of the Congrega­
tional church, conrlucte<l rlevotional exercises 
f\ionday evening, January 1 1. 
Prof. Strong is OO\\' ,vorking \\'ith the higher 
physics class in practical cxperin1ents. He ex .. 
pec�s to take 11p electricity next \Yeek. 
0. I. Woodley and �iiss Soper spent a part of 
lheir vacation wich �fis� ?v[attie i\,(cFarlane in 
I>etroit. ·r hey report a very pleasant tinlc. 
C. ll. ),tcl .onth felt $iChoo1 �1. shor1 ti,nc before 
vacation, ·on accouut of sicknei;s. lie is conval­
escent and hoves to be in school again in a fe,v 
,veeks. 
J�rnest T .orlelnan, '8.5, spent his holictays n:i th, 
his parents here.- lie was not one of the lucky 
ones whose vacation pcrn"littec.1 them to visi.t the 
Norn1;il. 
·rhe seclions in 1he Practice School changed 
classes January 8, and in order to avojd confus­
ion the entire corps of teachers n"leet in '!\�o. 2 to 
exchange hooks, et<:. 
l'he Hpper story 0f the Conser,·a ·ory l>uiJding 
is being fitted uµ for lhc use of the Christian 
• .\ssociation� "·here they wHI hold 1neecings iu­
sh.:ad of No. z. iliss King will also use this 
roon"I for her conversationals. 
The public exercises of the Normal Lyceu1n 
,yere listened to last night hy :-1 we11 filJc<l house. 
I.ark of space forbids lll) �i\·ing the progranL 
On the whoJe it wal) a \'try Poor public. 'l'he 
parts sh(,wcd ha�ty (JTeparation. Son1e of the 
pieces were .poorly ,•,ritten and \vretched ly dcHv­
ered. \Ve hope the T.yceunl will do lll'tter at 
the nexL recital. 
As there are not enough seniors ro furnh,h 1.1s 
with rhctoricals, "'e have lately been entcrtaine<l 
h\• differerH rnen1bers or �he Faculty. Prof. Bel­
lows delivered an interesting a.nt.i beneficial ad­
dress, 'l'hursday, January 7, hi:- suhj ect being 
·• 'f ime.0 Prof. (feorge :-poke lo us on the use­
ful subject, H 1vlanuers . ' '  ·rl)c remarks of Prof. 
J ,o<lcman on ,i How to Study," were indccd 
profitable. 
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13  
so because I wished to speak of the character of Mi ss Mary Stuart, who attended the Normal this base Rom.an procurato r. i n '84 and '85, has been promoted from one of It woul d  be tedious to menti on the rights of the l ower departments to Assistant in the High an accused person among the Jews or to speak School at Owosso. of the legal processes of in d ictment and co nvic-A. H. Saur, '85, becoming ti red of single tion , but had. I time I _coul d . show th at n ot a blessedness, ·and believing a trial of seven or s ingle  provision of the Jewish law had been fol . eight years long enough to try the constancy of lowed in the manner in which the charges were 
h i s choice, was married Dec. 23 to Miss Hanna brought against Christ. Pon_tius Pilate must Johnson . Mr. Saur and wife spent their vac�- have known th is full well. His chief thought, tion at Sparta and last Monday returned to the�r however, is protection of self. His conduct 
new home at Person, where Mr. Saur h as a posi- throughout the entire tr ial was actuated by a tion as principal of the sch o ol .  I fear of o ffending the Jews, and by a selfish de-w. F. Lewi s. principal of the . H orton sch�ol ,  I s i re to retain h is publ ic position . Dallying with made us a cal l  Dec. 28. He th inks of entei mg temptati on, hesitating when the path of duty the No rmal next year . We wi l l  be glad to wel- was plain , stifling hi s  own con sc�ence, trampl ing c ome him back to the No rmal. . . . f under foot his own convictions of right, he co n-Miss  Nora Murphy has been v1 s1tmg her home d emned an innocent man to death , and black­during vacati on. She was about the Normal a ened h is own name with an everlasting d i sgrace. d ay or two shak i ng hands with her numerous He was a keen, sh rewd , unprincipled pol itician; friends. She i s h aving gooq success in her a conn iving, weak-hearted, cowardly aspirant for school work. popularity. He was an aggravated type of the The old students were very much pleased to modern policy man wh o  l ives in _ev�ry city, and meet Mi ss Rose B,arto n  on Friday . evening at d i sgraces e very commun ity. 
society. She is enjoying her work at La Porte N o one wh o is , to any extent, a thoughtful very much, and, ' judgi ng' from he� wo rk here , we reader of the dai ly events occurring in h i s  own know that her labors are much appreciated. country and abroad , can fail to see publ ic men Mrs. Netti e  Sanferd,  nee Vliet, was in town sacrificing principles of right for the· sake o( during the holidays. She i s  l iving at Coru nna selfish , individual i nterests . Few are so favo red resting from h e r  severe work of last year. . She as to live in a commun ity where they may n ot says her success with one pupi l  is as �atisfactory look about them and see men who are fearful of as c ould possibly pe expected . winning the criticism of their fellowmen even in E. J. Q�ackenbush was _visiting friends in defense of the right. Ypsi l anti , Dec. 26- 28. Although he can realize Know you not a man who is cautious about ful ly the force of the words "Whoa Emma , etc. ," taking a decided position until he knows what he is making a grand · success at Sh eriden. He his neighbors will say ;  wh o  never expresses pos­expects to be back and ·graduate ,vith the class itive convicti ons before he knows what your of '86. own opin ions are ? You can rely upon him as The class  of '85 ,yas represented at the Nor- long as h i s  own interests will be served by be-rn al ,  Jan. 5 in the person of Geo. Yerkes. H e friending you; he meets you to -day, i n your i s principal of the Edwardsburg school and re- prosperity, with a cordial. shake of the hand, and ports it to be a pleasant sch o o l .  He is  such a 
a sm i le, and w i th words , i n scripture phrase , "Good(e)son" we know that he wi l l m eet with smoother than butter and softer than oil ; and the best of success. . • . tomorrow, in your adversity, he joins with the Miss_ ��ng an� M i_ss Perkins _ of Hudson , have throng and repeats a bit of .  gossip or slander be:n v 1s1tmg their fn end , M att ie McFarlane for I that he h as hean:l about you. �? _you �now a tew days. . �uch a person ?  H e  is l ike the pol itician , P i late, Geo. Fowler of �ntano, has returned to the i asking wh a t h e shall do with an innocent man . N ormal. Wa l l ace is h app� . j 1 h ave been aston ished, again and agai n, as I Tracy A11:d ru s  has lett sc? oo_l. l He Mt�khes have become acquainted with men , some of Geo McFetndge ' s. place as pnnc1pa ot 1c - _ . .1 1 . · · · h l them i n  my own protess1 0n, wh o  are w1 mg to 1gamm1 sc 00 . 
' 
• 
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settle:: quescions involving right �1\rl \\'rong in the j enccs arc broug
l
1t to bear in one . <lireccion, 
r.(l.Ji,.rl ,vay instead of the r1):ht ,vay; , •ho ,vish \\'hi1e conscience points in an<.>thcr; hu�y Longued 
to gJidc s,noothly over ever)' obstacle they "1e.e 1  gos�ip spreaders and �lander makers are ready 
n,•ithout any re�ist.ance or fricLion. It was tJuS to criticise you aL every step; friends offer their 
type ef 111a11iltJod that 11a;!ed /esus C1iri.rl In lltt advice and are clispleasc<l if it is not: follo\\·ed. 
cros s/  1 ,vish to hol<l it up to day as ,vorth"· �l'hoi:;c wrlose goo<l opinion you ,,·ould gladly 
01,ly of your pity and contcrnpt. f wi$.h to plead have rctainecl condtrnn you, iL may be, long 
in the nan1e of Christ for a stronger chara<:ler, before your circumstances or motives are kno,vn, 
and a more indepe1Hient manhood. antl the se nsitive soul gro,vs ,veary of the :,;tdfe 
Such hesitating, scl1e1ning, political attributes and longs to be free fro1n it all. 
c::,f <:haracter are \\'holly at varia1u.:e with Chl'is- T ,yi�l1 co lay down ,\·hat :,;ec1ns to 1ne tn be a 
tian teaching .  Poinc me to a single instance irt safe course of action at all such times of cloubt. 
,vhich Jesus failed to express his <lisappro,·al of (jo to the seclusion of your own closet; ask 
$in through a fear of offending the Jews. Re- you rself "'hat your Sa\'iour ,voul<l have do1)e 
ca.11 the si1)s fo rt,riven, cbe corn gathered as they under th e $anle cir<:un)stances; study thought ­
passcd thr ough the fiel<ls, the ,vithered hand ful1y the ,vord which he has Jeft to guide you; 
hcall·<l, whi le he kne��· that each act u·oulcl be an<l in sirnple faith ask the Father to be a light 
criticised and con<len1 necl. to your feel. :\.nd "'hcn, -as is alu1a;•s the casr, 
Think of the timid, denying Peter at the trial, -and "'
lien, in an::.\\'er to your pray<.:r, thL'rC 
�nd atler the Holy Spirit had taken possession �Sleals over the :-;oul a peaceful, caln), and delib· 
of his heart anrl life, look at the in)petuous, hold, f erate 1;.onclu:.ion, stand by that conclusion 11n­
and outspok<.:n defender of the Chri$tian religion. flinchingly; for i1 will be right, an<l thc right 
Think of Stephen dying in dcfL'ntie of the truth. will always conquer. 
'1'.hink. of St. Paul, Lhe ,\•h:est, perhaps, of all the Carlyle, u•ho of all n1en harl the heartiest c;on­
apostlcs. ":\s much as lieth in you," he say�. tempt tbr a "'eak character, has grandly ";tUid; 
alive p·eaccably ,vith al1 rnen." And again : uFight on, th01l brave, crue heartJ and f;;dt1.·r not 
u 1'0 the weak became [ as \\°t:ak, that l might through dark fortune and !hrough bright. The 
gair, lhe \\'eak; I an1 made all things to all men, caus� thou lightest for, so 11ir a.i; it is true, no 
t hat I n,ight h}' a11 n'leans save son)e." Bot cto further, yet pre(1"selJ• so jflr, is very snre of vic­
not misundcr:;tand these worrl$. Place aloog tory. 'l'he falsehood alone of it will be con­
bcsidc thecn tl1osc ven;e$ wri1ten 10 the Corinlh- quL're<l, will he abolished as it ought tv be: but 
ians: ·' But ,vith me it is a vcry stnall thing that the truth of it, i$ part of nature
1
s own laws, CO· 
T should be judged of you, or of n)an's judir· operates ,vith the \\'Orl1'1's eternal tendencies, 
mcnt: yea, I jl!dge r,ot lnine O\\'n $elf. . . .  but he and cannot he conqu<.:rcd ." 
that judgcth n1 e  is the Lord." Pa \il did not un· Dare then, ir• y friend�, to do right, and to :,;tand 
necessarily offend anyone; he prudently sought by your convictions of duty. Strh•e to build up 
to save all, but he never failed to di:.charge a a $ trol)g an<l indepcn<lcnt tnanhoo<l and won)an · 
duty through a. fear oi gi\•ing offen<:e, :=t1 )<l never hood; for thu�, anct thus only, \viH yl')ur lives 
sacrir.cect a principle of right through a <lesire to prove a hlessing to the \\'(lrlcl in ,.,.·hich you live. 
please. One of our English poets has sai<l ofhii'll r\ f<..:w brief ,\·orris in conclusion. 'l'his san1e 
question ,vhich Jlontiu� Pilate asked, u \Vhat 
that he preached the cross ofChri$t, " Unwearied then shall T <lo ,vith Jesus whlch is callecl Christ," 
fron1 ·Jerusalem to Rome, burning ,vith fire or Con1es to 1.·arh a11<1 ever\' one of us. 'l'hi:; sanie 
melting with tears, as (;od's spirit ,Yorked upon Saviour scan<ling at ,lie door of .rour hearts, 
his human spirit, the myriad-minded, lion-heart- kr,o<:kir�g ar�d \Y.titing, is ag�1in upon trial. No 
ed Paul.n \Vise.tom, prudence, discretion, pa 
longer 8ilenl he pleads to bl· a<.:Ctpte<i; he asks 
vou to crown hio, L ord of all. .t\n<l while he 
ticncc--thesc arc Christian vj rtues, but they ar,e Stands plcacling, the pasSions of your hearts ,nay 
never allied to a fa,vning an<l cringing "'eakness he thundel'ing in your e:irs the old Je,vish cry: 
of character. Awotv with hin1'. Crucifv hirll'. (.)rucifv hiln: 
\ d r · I \Vha
·t "'i1l vou do? no 'not re1· ect his 'rnercv. i n no,v, ,nen<s, to appl}' our $11bject pra c - · 
· II l,et hhn enter vour h(•art �nd relC"n there. He llca y to ourselves. \Vc all have judgments to \\'ill beconie y'our dearest friend .... I re will give 
forrn, and questions to rlecicle. , �e are son,e- you a new joy, an abiding peace, a caln) strength 
thnes in perplexily and douhl. Outside i11Au- tOrevcrrnore. 
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N O R M A L  SOC I ET I ES. 
(Meet each Friday evening at 7 :30.) 
O r  ,YMPIC-0:ffi.cers : Pres., J. W. Kennedy ; Rec. Sec., 
Clara E. Thomp on. 
ATHENEUM:-0:ffi.cers : Pres , E. F. Gee ; Rec. Sec., 
M innie Dixon. 
ADELPHIC-0:ffi.cers : Pres., E .  DeBar ; Rec. Sec. , 
Maggie Murphy. 
0RESCENT-0ffi<'ers : Pre�. ,  0 .  I. Woodley ; Rec. Sec., 
Lois French. 
NORMAL LYCEUM:, composed of the above named So 
c iet ies in joint session. The public exercises are 
held under this name. Executive Committee­
Anclrew Paton, C. W. Mickens, 1'. S. Lamb, Minnie 
Z.  Hyde. 
CHRISTIAN AssocrATION-Officers : Pres., E. F. Gee. 
Meets in No. 2, the first Sunday of each month, 
at 3 :00 p. m. Pra?er meeting every Wednesday 
evening at 6 :30 Business meetings, subject to 
cal l .  
C H U RC H ES O F  YPS I I A N T I .  
PRESBYTERIAN-Washington street ; Rev. W .  A .  Mc­
Corkle, Pastor ; Sunday services, 10 :30 a. m., 7 :00 
p. Ill. 
ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL-Huron street ; Rev. T. W. Mac­
Lean, Rector ; Sunday services, 10 :30 a. m., 7 :00 
p. ID. 
ST. JOHN'S CATHOLIC-Cross street ; Rev. Father W. 
DeBever, Pastor ; Sunday services, first Mass, 8 :00 
a. m., High Mass, 10 :30 a. m., Vespers, 3 p. m.  
METHODIRT EPISCOP AL-Cor. Washington and Ellis 
streets ; Rev. I .  E. Springer, · Pastor ; Sunday ser­
vices, 10 :30 a. m., 7 :00 p. m. 
CoNGREGATIONAL-Cor. Adams and Emmet streets ; 
-- ---, Pastor ; Sunday services, 10 :30 a. m., 
7 :00 p. m. 
A. M. E.--Adams street ; Rev. Alexander, Pastor ; Sun­
day services, 10 :30 a. m., 7 :00 p. m. 
RAI LROADS. 
Trains run by Central Standard Time. 
MICHIGAN CENTRAL. 
Trains arrive from the East : 8 :52, 10 :13, a. m., 1 :47, 
5 : 12, 9 :05, 10 : 1 1 , p. m. 
Trains arrive from the West : 4 :55, 6 :23, 10 :45, a m., 
5 :45, 6 :10, 10 ;21, p. m. 
BAPTI T-Cor Cross a.nd Washington streets ; Rev. L. LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN-YPSI. DIVISION. 
M. ·wondruff .. Pastor ; Sunday services, 10 :30 a. m. Train arrives from the West : 5 :10 p. m. 
7 :00 p. m. Train leaves for the West : 9 :00 a. m. 
---): TRADE WI'l'H :(---
A. A.  G RAVES, TH E GROCER. 
This 1s the most popular Grocery house in the city. This is the place 
the students are always welcome. 
A l l  those who belong to Clubs, or think of joining the same, should get Special ;Club -Dis-
counts of Mr. Graves. This will please you, as will also the prices and the goods. 
Good goods are what you want, and this is what you wil l  get at this store. 
Be sure and look for the sign . 
A. A. GRAVES, THE GROCER, 
No 5 Congress Street, YPSILA.N11, MICH. 
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NIG-::a::T so::a::ooL To 'J:':a::s s-ru:oEN'I's. 
(� ,,U,7-:i) JOE SAN DERS 
___ _ y _ _  ./ 
B��!NE�� ��LLE�E, ��H��� �r P�NMAN�H!� j 
CLOTHIER,. . I 
I · ... vill :nake it t:i y:,ur ?itou<h,y.'rucsdur. \Vedne!1,C.l�y. Tl ,11n1d!lY, fron17:00w 9 I 
goOC.e :if h .. m. 
inte:es:a �o buy your 
Call nnd see. 
l·:t<ery fonn and variety of Dook· k•'ICPi n{{, Hu�tness For-ms. Bui;hioti-"f Pruc.:th.ttt. Cor1'fJ !lf,ondenoo, ArHbmollc. Gr1tn11,u\r, Spclllny, Jtead1uir. Ce0¢trnpb:,\ Plnin ornl Ornamental Pon­
mtu•t<blp nnll ::lh()rl h�ml. �1ndcuts ml\Y enter 1tt nnt lilllt+ and select tbeh· o>wn !!tudios. Jnt<truc:t;ion u\Of.tl�·1ndl\'1dti:,1 Vil!itQn-11\1'(: 001'(]iftll$ 1nv1too. }'(u• rnt08 of tuit;it111 111·111 Intl pRn'cubu·s o:dl ne the College ()lfi1:0 or Ad (Jresa 
MISS CLARA· A. COLEMAN, 
Mf1>111 Coletruau J& u KnaduiltO ot IJJ<) Kormnl cou,.iervfltorr or )I • J�ie,1\od ,� a teacber of experience. Sbo would bt� ple�ort tQ f'CC('ivc lbO fJOtrfmt)g(; ()f th� :-:.�u-
denf.F. or the Normal Sobool. at her 
n..�i<lO.Ul.'C, 
CORNER PEARL AND BALLARD STS. 
CHINESE LAUNDRY l 
IDNG LEE, PROPRIETOR. 
No. 1 UNION BLOCK, 
YPl:>1I .. •\XT1, �TICH. 
c. s. ,voR11LEY & BRO., 
FINE TAILOR-l!ADE SUITS A SPEOJALTY. 
Ha.ts a.ncl Caps, Nookwear, Collars and Guffs, 
Aud ht fitct l't\'P.ryt11ing to he fou nd In a 
Cln.!6 Furulisl1i1111 St.ore. 
CONGHE:;$ ST .. YPSILA:,TI, M!Cl:I. 
THE BAZARETTE 
Keep� n rull llne of 
y VHII.AXTI, Mrcu 
I 
�a�wn� .... 
K
y
.· • •• 
a., ... ·.1�s., .... ". 
o
� 
•• �",.�·irijr.s. �()()�I§, (:Xe:x-td()()l·t()Al:'lde1·110n'a looOreamParlors..) " ,. '" -� .,.. " 
I wish to thank: tho publto for past ft1,·onf, ilnd i;ollt;it n cou-
�inunnoo or the <lBlnfH1Utlog 1.beeoro1.ngyea1·. . r;o,·ellif"fl tn 1i"a.ney Work t1 11d Ptu$:h (J{)('){ll'I lo abnndanee. 
I �·orl!t<.·<1& nmt �flkfl, ,J ewell•y aud Tlnwitro, Ghu;.,w1� snd \\�ork Ba!!kotA. Hil:•t <..� ,uul 1.A.mps, an 
PRICES REDUCED TO SUIT THE TIMES I "'Pdoe, l:Jeo, ""10" "''°• "' tbc 
\ BAZARETTE, FOUR DOORS SOUTH OF P. 0. 
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Corner Room Over Post Office, 
H. G. JACKSON, Proprietor. 
Ff rst-Class Shop, First-Class Work, 
Special Rates to Students. 
Ladies' and Children's Haircutting. 
D R U RY & TAY LO R, 
-'!'HR-
Have the Most Complete Stock of Hardware, Stoves, 
Builders' and House Furnishing Goods 
in the city, 
26  CONGRESS ST. , YPSILANTI, MIOH. 
No. 5 UNION BLOCK, 
FU�N ITURE D EALERS 
AND FUN ERAL DIRECTO�S. 
Students Headquarters for all kinds of 
FURNITURE, BEDDING, PICTURES, 
/ CURTAINS, ETC, 
Dl\UGS AND MEDIGINES, 
Perfumes and Toilet Articles, 
TOOTH BRUSHES AND COMBfJ, 
STATIONERY AND CONFECTIONERY, 
-AT THE-
CE N TR A L  DR U G  STOR E ! 
FRED S. DAVIS, DRUGGIST, 
14 C ONGRESS ST., YPSILANTI, MICH. 
it� � � . � � � 45orll1),al @;dtUdiJ)llff a •  fiJon'' j�ad J. . ,rlUt �O��tU, � ·  1fll • � ·  
, Without heeding that 
DENTAL ROOMS, M RS.  H .  D .  M AR TI N  
Keeps the finest stock of 
OVER MAPES 1 DRY GOODS STORE MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS 
UNION BLOCK, 
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN. 
TONSORIAL PARLOR 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
In the city, and makes a specialty of Wools, Kismit, 
Arasine, Chenille, Fclloselle. etc. Agent for · Butterick's and Briggs' Patterns. 
No. 9 Congress St1·eet, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
-DEALER IN-
C:a:.As_ SEEGER,, FII2E Df\Y GOODS 
The Popular Barber of th� '· Queen City," is now 
located in the Opera House Block, rt,nd solicits 
the patronage of the Students. 
SATISF'ACTION GUARANTEED. 
AT POPULAR PRICES. 
CONGRESS ST., YPSILANTI, MICH. 
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NORMAL STUDENTS ! 
Jvf d'JU, tCF1n, the Rt1i: Go(X[l(. t/i (J LOtcext />rfc,.i, uu.,t tl11t 
11W¥� retiflfJie. 11itr.'ie� l.t1 dt.'-'i.l ,citl,, p,1(t".t !f1J1tr 
vrrlerJ< vJ�'tli 
E. W ASHBURNE & CO. 
�·"· 2!i CONGJU§liS STRSl?'l', 
-DK.\LUllS l!\-
Choice Havana Cigars and Tobaccos, 
OYS'l'EHS & CAN GOOD8, 
Lum .th!}(' Oat find Ni�t, c. J •\lnc,· f•acl..at:ea Fruit� nod Cuodlet!! 
furoii.lbCd for fl.II nc,itr,.ioo:1. 
Tne O\VEN �iilNERAL \VELL 
1'/,11 11t1vt,t/t11( ii/, 'mt':,er\,,ft'z"h'on ,oid 1Jhi¥t 
peructly 1itJUC-rittt':te(l tcae£r fn 
tlr6 lP()l•[d,. 
L1 sed su ccess(ull)' in (:ancer, Scrofula, Salt 
Rheum and all Skin Diseases, Blood Poisoning-, 
He1norrhoids or Bleeding Pi1l�s Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, liay f'ever, Catarrh, Asthn,a, Bron­
chial Affections, Cholera t.iorbus or Surnn,er 
Cornplaint, Rheumatism ancl Sciatica, Pleurisy, 
1\"euralgia, Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Erysipe· 
las, Sick Headache, ?\1ercurial Poisoning, Sore 
'fhroat, Tnflarned F.)• es, J,.· y Poisoning, Bee 
Stings, Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, 'Burns, etc. 
Ofreu.l(C'l'S gt'.·v(ng a. juU and «n'1"ftCt a.n,alysi'e (If thtJ war.er, 
tugeShtt 1cieli di·rectiom .tor ·1uin(l, 1ciU bt ,e-nt 
on apptieati<Jr,, 
T. C. O"'Q\TEN, 
YPStLANTT, MICH. 
ttt ttt t t t t t t ttt 
,JpTUDENTS.- 1  desire to inform my friends 
"' and customers of the Normal School that 
I ha1JC just received a new stock of Fall Goods 
consisting of all the Latest ':ityles in DRESS 
GOODS ANO FANCY GOODS, Beautiful Styles 
in New Cloaks, Hosiery, Gloves, Ribbons ancl 
Laces, Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, an<! a Large 
Assortment of Notions from which you may 
be able to supply your wants. Thanking you 
for past fauors. anj soliciting a co11tim1a11c,. 
of the same, I remain, yours truly, 
W. H. SWEET. 
EJY.CFIRE 
STEA M LAUI2D·RY 
LAMB & REATH, Proprietors. 
t-'OR'l")." l-'l::I( (;RS"I'. 1)f$f(HHJ:,,_'T 01" 1''J \lll.L'\' 
\\'A-SWSGS. 
Work C<,lled for and del:vered. and Satisfac· 
tion Guar·a.nteed. 
I Laundry Congress St., opp. Union Block 
i 
I Yl'SlLAXTI, MTCR!GAK. 
, 
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Normal Conservatory of Music-�Sixth Y rar. S T E  p H E N  S O  N 
Director, F. H. PEA �E, Professor of Mul'ic in the 
Michigan State � ormal School . 
TEAC H E RS. 
FREDERIC H. PEASE. Director, Teacher of Voice Cultivation 
and Singing, Piano, Organ, Harmon , Com positi0n, and 
Counterpoint., and M ':lthods of Te>lching and Conducting 
M usic. 'l'erms $25 a quarter. 
MH. FREDERICK ABF.L, JR., of Detroit, TAacher of Piano and 
Violoncel lo. Mr Abel is a grllduate of tbe conservatory of 
Frankfort, Germany, and a pupi l of R�ff.  $ l8 a quarter. 
M L SS JESilIE L. P�:ARE, Teacher of Piano. Miss Pease is a 
pupi l of the Director, aud of .J. H. Hahn of the Detroit Con­
sernttory of Music .  $18 a quarter. 
M is::; HELEN HEWITT. Piano. Pupil of the Direc>tor and of J. 
H. Hahn, of Detroit Conservatory of M usic $12 a quac·te1·. 
HERR G. PAUL H 4 BE'1WHT, Teacher of Violin, Viola, Cornet 
and a l l  Bras,, Instruments . $ 18  a qnarter. 
M ess Cr.A rtA LOl:HSE HAYES, late of Boston, Voice Culture 
and Singing. $18 a qual'ter 
J. V. -IEYT,Ert, of Detroit, Piano and Organ. 18 a quarter . 
REGU LATIONS. 
Pupils are free to choose the teachers from whom they wish 
to take lessons,, but they must fir!"t give their names to the 
f'lirector, who wi l l  assign them hours for lessons and practice. 
\If embers of the Normal Conservatory wi l l  be admitted to 
all concerts and reci tals .  Pupils wi l l  have opportunity to 
play at recitals during the entire course. The Director will 
have supervision of all pupils, and may be consulted by pu­
pils, parents and g-uardians a;;,, to the oest course to take, and 
to progress and i mprovement made. 
The Conservatory year is divided into quarters of 10 weeks 
eaeb, as fol lows --Fal l Quarter l.Jegins Sept. 16 : Winter Quar­
ter begin1-1 Nov. 25 : Spring Quarter begins Feb. 9; Su mmer 
Quarter begi ns A pril 2l. Tbe Fall and Spri ng Quarters begin 
with the regular terms of the State Normal  School, accom­
modating t hose who wish to attend both. 
For special cfrcular containing terms, ad<lress 
FRE DERIC H. PEASE, Ypsi lanti, Mich. 
H. FAIRC H I LD. C. R. SMTTll. 
PHOPRIETO HS OF' 
EAST A N D  W E ST S I D E  
THE PHOTOCRAPHER, 
Y psilanti, is now prepared to make 
all sizes of work from the card 
size up to 1 4x 1 7, nearly 
life size.  
We guarantee good work, and pict­
ures finish�d in a reasonabl e 
length of time. 
Our work is all done at hom·e-I am 
no transient photographer. 
GALLERY, HURON ST., YPSILANTI. 
S. :a:_ IJOIJG-El., 
-DEALER IN-
WATC H ES 
MEAT MARKETS ! 
CLOCKS., 
OUR MOTTO-" THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. "  
Come and try vur Meats and PRICES, and 
satisfy yourselves. 
We al ways �arry a full line of 
,���11tr 
THE LARGEST STOCK, 
THE FINEST GOODS, 
THE LOWES1' PRICES, 
IN WASHTENAW COUNTY. 
SAUSAGE, FRESH & SAL'I' MEATS. NO. 1 2  CONGRESS STREET . 
GIVE US A T.RIAL. YPSILANTI, MIOHIG-..AN. 
--------------� -� · - -
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ALBAN & BECOLE, 
0LOTHIERS4 AND+G EN·TS1+ FlJRNISHERS ! 
RA"fF, THF. J,ARG1')31' STOCK 01" 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
W�n�' !lt1'ni§4ing �1>ml.g, i�tf and fa�§9 iffll"Un�§, �af@ll�li, 
UMBJtEJ.,l.AS, E_TC., IN '!'ll:t:: Cl'l'Y, 
MERCHANT TAILORING A SPECIALTY. 
JYo. 16 Conjress Stroot, YPSIL.!l.JVTI, Jl1.ICH. 
DA. -V- I S  &. C O - �  
No. 19 CROSS STREET, 
\Ye would cnll part.iculnr &ttcut:iou <it Students to our �tock of 
CROCKERY, GL..::\.SS "r .A.RE, L.A.1[PS, ETC. 
We have a nice ,rock, nud M>II a, LOWEST PRTC�:s. 
Our Sto·ck of Groceries is Full and Complete. Call and see. 
l.9 Cross Street, Yosilan ti. Mich. 
